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Subject to availability. Price does not include tax and 22% service charge. Offer cannot be combined with any other discount or promotion. Valid through September 30, 2022. 

CBD MASSAGE                                                                                               (50-MINUTES/ 80-MINUTES)   $130/$210
If you’re seeking relief from tight muscles, injuries, extra stress, or maybe just chasing that post-yoga high, take your massage to the next level with a deeply moisturizing CBD-
enhanced treatment. Allow the cell-communicating CBD to penetrate deep, relaxing your body and mind while restoring that sweet equilibrium. Get off the table feeling
refreshed with freedom to move. THC free!

ADD ON:  CBD PAIN RELIEF ENHANCEMENT     $25
Intended to encourage hydration and decrease moisture loss and inflammation.  Must be booked in conjunction with a 50min facial or massage. 

CBD MANICURE     (30-MINUTES)     $70                                          CBD PEDICURE    (60-MINUTES)       $90
Treating yourself to a manicure and pedicure after a long work week is always a treat, but if you can’t seem to fully de-stress and put down your phone at the salon, a nail
treatment spiked with CBD (Aka: Cannabidiol, a compound found in the Cannabis plant) is for you. Let the power of CBD alleviate pain & discomfort.

ZEN ESCAPE GROUP PACKAGE FOR LOCALS                                
GROUP OF 4   |   $129 PER PERSON                                                                                                GROUP OF 5-8   |   $120 PER PERSON
Available Monday through Thursday. Includes a choice of either a 50-minute Classic Swedish Massage or a 50-minute Organic Facial, one bottle of Prosecco, and
complimentary resort access and valet parking for every four guests.
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 SUNBURN RECOVERY TREATMENT                                                                                      (50-MINUTES)       $130
 After a hard day in the Florida sun, pamper yourself with this hydrating treatment to keep sun damaged skin hydrated while relaxing the body from head to toe. The therapist
uses shea butter on the body, followed by massaging organic oil to the scalp. This treatment will hydrate your body, invigorate your senses and leave your scalp nourished.
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 CRYO BODY SLIMMING                                                                                                                  (50-MINUTES)      $250
 This innovative thermal treatment destroys fat cells, removes cellulite and slows down the aging process. Look and feel younger almost instantly as you will walk away seeing
results even after your first treatment. Select abdomen, flanks, legs, thighs, arms, breast lift, butt lift. Each thigh, arm or flank is considered a separate area. 

 AVACEN                                                                                                                                                      (15-MINUTES)         $30
 When placing your hand in this futuristic looking muscle-relaxing machine, which is about the size of a bread box, for 15 minutes and some really great things may happen. Pain
dissipates, that foggy shroud disappears and joints move more freely. For many; eyelids become heavy, stress fades and some people actually fall asleep.

SALT BATH FLOTATION THERAPY                                                                                           (60-MINUTES)      $109
 This therapy offers a deep relaxation state achieved by allowing the body to recover from stress. Pain is relieved, blood flow is stimulated through all the tissues, natural
endorphins are released and the brain gives out alpha waves associated with relaxation and meditation. The 800 pounds of salt relaxes the muscle tissue and releases muscle
tissue pain.
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HAIR BOTOX TREATMENT                                                                                                           (120-MINUTES)      $200
 Say Goodbye to dull and frizzy hair. This is a deep conditioning treatment that could turn back the clock and restore your hair to its former glory. It is a cosmetic treatment
aimed at enhancing the strength and appearance of your hair. 


